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for fish. In America, where swarms of 
grasshoppers often do serions mischief, de
vastating large tracts of country, traps have 
been devised for catching these insects ; 
bat, except in a few instances, where they 
have been used for manure, they have not 
been made to serve any useful purpose. Dr. 
Morvan dries the locusts in the sun, presses 
them into barrels, and subsequently smashes 
them into a paste, which is made into small 
Htolls and thrown into the sea during fishing 
operations. Another method is to boil the 
locusts before making them into a paste. 
This bait is of an oily nature, and is said to 
be iageriv devoured by the sardine or pii- 
chardT Large quantities of cod’s roe are 
used on the coasts of Brittany in the prose
cution of this fishery, but the increasing high 
price of this bait has lately been a series 
addition to the expenses of the fishermen, 
who have eagerly availed themselves of the 
novel substitute. Bait is not generally used 
in the English pilchard or sardine fishery, 
different modes of fishing being adopted to 
those employed in France ; but in those 
instances where cod’s roe has been tried it 
has been found to attract large numbers of 
fish. The increased demand for pilchards 
which the Operations of the Cornish Sardine 
Company of Falmouth are likely to create, 
for toe purpose of preserving the fish in oil, 
in the manner which has found so much 
favour, will probably lead to the more ex
tended use of bait, and locusts or grasshop
pers will no doubt come into requisition m 
Cornwall, as well as in France. The ex
periments of Dr. Morvan were considered 
so important by the French Government 
that a hundred barrels of locusts were sup
plied by the Governor-General of Algeria, 
and transported to Brittany, to be tried on a 
larger scale, at the cost of the State. The 
results were so satisfactory that during the 
ensuing fishing season the locust bait is ex- 
pec ted to be largely used.
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An event we foreshadowed the other 
day has occurred. Mr. David Stilton, 
M. P., has resigned his seat for South 
Wellington, to accept the Guelph Port- 
mastership, rendered! vacant by the death 
of Col. Kingsm ill. Mr. Stilton had a 
right to claim the office, if ha E— 
as it is evident he did-r^ndtha Qorsrn* 
ment could not very well help *mn**‘*i 
him. If he hoo — bmm . ««V-M 
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Lisbon on the 8 th insfc,would After Mr.with another matter whichMy to a-d egeinet yen tobrink, and landed at Portsmouth, from her Majesty’ibe on the President to in the royal person.Carr GljDudleyside with that of The Prince had killedis notthe choir, theBut to return. The Major-Gene- was deliciously rendered by the chc 
basso solo being sung magnificently by 
W. Whitney, of Boston. His voice is

to silkm in preference 
Franchetti’s toiWell, to be plain with you, sir, you’re service when he set out on his tour.that the kino, I bed the place where it had fallen, loooat (H sau*e or ocai -----

fur, reputed to be of enormous value. I felt.happier that th 
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Sumü and kidneys, chops and lamb’s 
fry, or some such delicacies. If I ventured 
to examine Mrs. Batter worth’s book, I was 
instantly reminded that “ the last gentle
man” had invaluably satisfied her demand 
without any auditing of her accounts—not 
to mention his being “that free” with his

tion was beiand a public reception given to the Prinoe.In the nextO base confusion, falsehood, strife, Columbia—The Choir.gentleman for the business. But you know, and the Poetset of mnffii■lELSSIrL.
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Me. Mackmzm to« just odmimetered 
to the elector, of Richelieu » «edtoive 
which to. overcome the violent effect, of 
Mr. HcKTOGTOIt’» ipeech in Argenteiiil. 
The Dominion Oovernment told a quan
tity of told (Retaining to the Military 
Reserve) in rear of the Town of SoreL 
fr«* year several acres of this land was pro
perly enough granted to the Sorel Hospi- 
^«1 Application was then made by 
father Dupre, the curl of Sorel, for the 
remainder of the land to be applied to 
the purposes of the Roman Catholic 
Callage of Sorel. He had not the 
hardihood te imagine that his ap- 
plication would be entertained, but be

by such illustrious handsmit anNo question at all abort it The money’: orations in whichwould all havebox on its feet of what we have 
well to this headii 
few more things, 
ficial to

the indignity of skinning and ittor, which fired salutes in hie honour.on the beauty of honesty in Weltering of my Long-Agothe silky tofts Mu*MY PREDECESSOR received a cordial wel-Varioue military additions towould have hapue elephant, 
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It is now quite impossible to describe 
drames with exactitude ; the skirts are 
draped so mysteriously, the arrangement of 
trimmings is usually one-sided, and the 
fastenings are so cunningly contrived, that, 
after studying any particular toilette for 
even a quarter of an hour, the task of writ
ing down how it is all made remains hope- 
lee* The style of drees known as the Pan
oses is universally adopted, and skirts are 
cut so to fit the figure about the hips that 
much of the tyingback erewhileadopted is 
now uaolca* I heard of an Enriish lady the 
other day who described her daughters not 
as the prettiest, but as “ the best tied-baok 
girls in London ;” so I conclude on the other

mined. S&S&Singand hem ih-5
ehrV’ I Sad * decent

Gray-Upp'd waves about thee i of theby worthier p*s than min* Suffice it to
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celestial regions, toÎhave not got it' rTsvi illustrious immola terchoir ot 200i then drawni Fever cries. Ye bum: away lMr. Fvrult in flgktic* lor [unger cries, Ye starve : away ! ing back with him » perfect menagerie ofMachinery BWL 

de the Exhibition
grandly-tasselled cane, much ornamented 
with precious metaL His very whiskers 
were luxuriant ; mine, I admit, are of in
ferior, even of acmb-like growth. I own 
frankly to being plain of person ; but I had 
never felt this of so serious a disadvantage 
until circumstances had forced me into oom-

Hail to Our Prince,''Perrault tories. Your grave* shall stay /npoutside written expressly for the
else ; judge it, not for what it
et it isn’t- Nor do thav confi

the President as he passed. J. Winterbotham, the conductorand saliadmirer of Mr. Maokeesie mid to’t. Nor do they confim ‘Exoept thie oapbouff. Bat if. joet thi. Royal Marine Artillery band, and was per-
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twhile anThe exhibitom have
-JA.A. ik. M formed by a full orchestra under the directe Com-

The top of the building is alive with pheasants. Among theThe key, if Eke Kil- flalf-brced Lands in Manitoba,beings after alike The crowd stretches far away to the dockyard for theTonguedwith: Can it be trotbut not in open day.life I have suffer-many periods of my lif 
r collation with others,

neither of which have beforeand west There are RENDE that he
'PoeriMr Mi* Butterworth has the key,1 SCRIP AND PATENTED.introduced alive into England.which theThe streets throuj he advocated in1six, and therebeing grave disparagement of me, and have forI rang the soldiers, whocortège drove were lineda small barrel It is likely, according toof my inferiority. Dur-prompt proclamation 

Lg that distressing ti 
for Joli* P. wm at it

good many of them back, and yet
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the Prinoe passed. Thereorisfog altogether that I did not love my pre side, and used to make bets as to the muti-ately. She could not of people and what thousands and thousands of spectator* of 1876, the1 sought, naturally, to find joints in his yea in the dark.would emerge from the » the sun, which a wherewith tofifty-four Tc ^^^nedfartlie Party. But since 
ftoTfterev. gentleman was enabled to 
announce to his congregation that the 
Government had granted all he had 
asked ; and there was great rejoicing 
accordingly. The Messager de Sorel, a 
At liberal” paper, is intensely delighted. 
Aft»ooogrtintomg tto p«)pl« o< So»l 
on the fact that the success of the College 
is assured by this grant “ made at a 
“ nominal price, barely equal to the tei -tb 
“ of the real value ” of the property, it 
goes on to invoke their gratitude on be
half of its political friends in this way

“ All these advantages the populatioo of 
Send will owe, next to the zml of the ven
erable Curés whom we have just named, to 
the liberality of the Mackenzie Government : 
We are convinced, too, that it will be grate
ful to that Government !

“ The negotiations for the acquisition ef 
properties commenced under Sir George, ^andœutianed under the Ho* Mr. 

Langevin, could effect nothing but unfnl-

that sh<ceive the mortifying which, although 
found in it, will
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Mr. Perrault far member of Piof toad in theIv* and ktoa o’er, and re-plight. ’• cortège was from tiie equallyaa. Mr* route of the ceipt of publicof scrip, 160Victoria railway station to Groarenor place, 
through Piccadilly, 8t James street, Pall

really toButterworth. But he enrir last taken wider rata- oft^anM^me, RENDE act Up to■He toft yea in a hurry, I think 1" While the crowd was brief, the results of the whole visit,I couldsoon found, wae not to be shaken tfau* This oity- yeax he paid $9,WeU, he did, poor ’ gentleman. His the land.Isabella to bestow her hand Gallery they were in its satisfactory features, has far traas-Mall and Marlborough Gate to Buckinghamher even to hint a word to his the quation wh 
shall not be

tond, will also, it of theSpeakerPalace. At Buckingham Palace her Ma- of evaa the most- long,' Good Angel O how long ? 
me nom Heaven* man’s own so to them oa the Opposition pithe rides Having bid farewellof each tiie Queen received the Prince beforeOne fact are fall of dgud by in* India,*he had been a toper, •It’s not ini to his home at Marlborough House.He had paid allbeyond q«

wretch who abused he* brought Walesthe scarf are the two favourite*of course, Mr* ed antique gentlemen-come urging that tb< 
Exhibition abaU be eeeeed on Sundays
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Serapis at Bombay the 18th jrant to a raili-with exemplary and enviable at half-part seven
For the March, and sailed immediately from the portthe Princess of to thisInthepunctuality. Ih.Tfm't Th. kwt gwlkaam, lWTipg etzmight, rod Iwtena in front with wide PriooV. children. TheI could on], hope to lire him down, no it__ A - A4™. —XT wo RnMnnmrth’ll
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as thy God la God above,beet ot the Pe^eo. on the right, and warntoprore while the scarf, on the contrary, has rails to smalltbs first day ofiezsed to lament as a loss 

it fairly have rejoiced in as an 
And so, when I became th* 

artments in the hepse of Mr*

loudly cheered. Before half Gibraltar, France,ends that terminate with a iked very^y&meahaU glow. Maritimewinged steeds were black with embarking, ai 
from Lisbon

tied in front, has just be* held tophErthraptet*'gave him toave—and the key—which hethemselves to her less vividly. There was 
even a possibility that my own merits—up
on which, as a modest nun, I am disposed to 
be dumb—might eventually tell upon Mr* 
Butterworth. The lodger coming after me 
might have fables narrated of me, compari
sons instituted to his inconvenience, just as 
it was now my turn to listen to those too- 
flattering accounts of my predecessor. If I 
am asked what did it really matter that Mrs 
Butterworth thought unworthily of me, in 
regard to Mr. Pasmore, I can only say that 
it did not, of course, really matter ; still the 
things that do not matter have, somehow, a 
way of materially affecting the comforts and 
enjoyments of human life.

People who live alone seem almost driven 
to look from their windows, in satisfaction 
of that longing for companionship vhjch dis
tinguishes man. It is something to see one’s 
fellow-creatures moving to and fro, even if 
one is never to know more of them, or of the 
objects of their proceeding* I am g con
stant looker out of windows ; a watcher of 
the passer-by ; * observer of my neigh-

orowd pressed into the space our special telegrai
land. His Royal i_„____
reception from King Alfon 
Prince has in seventeen w< 
600 miles of tond, 2,300 of

continually reoogniz- 
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and highshe indulged in a very thoughdwellings and places ofibjected to disagreeable allu tell by the aa friendly flagsIs that at anwith a view to a they never ipliah the benefit whichunfurled, 
d wave the in hisexhibiting Ms photograph, 

sry Manage of his ’andsome
of the chiefs than all the

«I cL52mlodger wae for over being bald up to toys and Governors together.cashmere, but 
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that the Pry-exemplar ; all lodgers, it whs urged, Now the portrait did not represent stall When Mr. Whitney’s voice died away likewere to Iklodger—they 
his method

bqt. Ittiter* from the Did they carryyet look of two of The MaytUm Tragedies.of life, hi* tsrri-to-i the Prince of Wales, who returns of theI told {From the Now York Herald)cream-coloured cashmere 
bows, and black ptoitin,

null in the FederalMm that If the Csi a swollen no* of the Hebrewto be their* sad tiger hunting exploits full upon him, and quality of all by buying uptoe votes lathe eldest added that 
tooduoe say we.

they did the terrible dyed-in-the-woolCity lots inand Mating ay sa that aquiatod—I a 
sure they squinted, finch wai my they look wall 

loabttoos be ma
of the Ortont, which it is pleasant inch hope ofeariy days of the war, when ought not to leave steadily againstWhy did I not forthwith they squinted.

: He wore a ve
ougnt nox w tea» c inuvu ----- ■ —
those who seek popularity through thisand will <1*1 to think of. fork, who k*i sharp to make repreoeata- 

Commissioner* If h»wae.
purchase ? Invelvet ooat and' a plaiding* Î WeU,a rtopped,boulevards in Hayti, and was an to mort of the prejudice !tives of the*i to be. The room b selves at este, parasols and all ; my only re- landed safely also being madeWalesnang La Marseillaise. You heard the pulse lately enacted there. He saysracked with doubts * the question I bade-and therefore, with a by joiningsade in front, or else as a shell salvos of artillery and thethrob of these days to instil in our honest and’re-him look atm* Why,” I said. tives who had; it alsoloop Of ■as owing to 

rfoe-PtortJartso, I had little in the way of1ray of preparing 
myself apt to

to stir Us July fires, and the day to party and its chiefsof Vi Mrasra. Walker,be said.for depaitur* Still, I find stump of a to look back to thewith its mad, and toes than aPresident, * eld and feebleMr. Penny and Mr. Tha to* surf rolls
•I tiLÏÏThinthetarry in a all need for gloomy forebodings of the pessimists, who,Silk, agd camel’s-hair to his prof<delegated nearly

-Présidant. Thai
hashed a bedrt tarrying thereto acquired. Ability to At 9.40 President M. Joseph Ebdthose of their supportersThe totter ruled toe people Meeera. Gilman * Holton, Advocates,« with which the the Globe teas2 14 2 6, him lately rhours. Great Decorum-street is but a twilled woollen Mackenzie CabinetSot so the Exhibition to the President of thethoroughfare ; not particularly frequented at the aofiei-Ln one rt tke papers asks why 

Philadelphia should be ruled:
and smells toforti^Stawo, 

miserions 1*3,
nature ; a change of abode to always, to me, 
a mort inconvenient measure. I hold it as 
a rule, far better (to quote tritely) to bear 
the ills we have, than tody to others that 
we know not oL Thereto always a possi
bility that no good consequence may follow 
energy rt action ; and there is unquestion
ably a philosophical consolation to be derived 
from passivity, patience, and endurance 
So I remained an inmate of Mr* Butter- 
worth’s house. After all let me resort to 
whatever lodging I might, I felt persuaded

United State* It was fitting, he said, thatsilk galloon, and jt to lined with soft silk.
TtJnnn ieiAefce am mul* nf fin* n*m*Vs PEDDLERS AND COUNTRY
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knavery of their predecessorsThe debts rt the» It to too late to talk in GENTS WANTED—FOR
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for of all theThe light rtthe window-sill while the tinsel ones are President Grant oame Secretary Hobei 
he* “Where i ground downway now when the Exhibition has be* to find he too was considered a good i 

er. Then came the reply of the poor
some time before I was eearoely broader: i the narrowest soutache. The boldOn Goodspoiled because every foreign exhibitor has V__-II____ 1 Am I. LUi —- ——LA U LJ.that I in my turn was an object of contem- The favourite colours for these driving ; urbanity and thong 

is so characteristic Friday. April 14th, thebe* allowed to da whatI think we’re on to Mm nicely now,’ But Dorn Pe-are myrtle green, or rail brown exrttoned the lady den. Ont. What do theThis “ eloquent refutation of foolish s?d 
“ calumnious slanders,” as the on *n 
/•dli this transaction, looks very m, ch 
pik* » denominational grant, unautkpr- 
ized by Parliament, made and accepted 
b» the grantees * a conciliatory sop. 
The avowed policy rt the Rouge Party to

And talk ofHe’s known tousiabove, a second-floor window, I found that dro with hiefiae did not glad herwith silver, and Mato trimmed doubt he has been carefully watched think of it !Spicy Benjamin; a dodger if there ever was "^A-NTED
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LADIES ANDlooked at from below, very psrtinaci- gold braid and guarded, every hi for their calmA man’s eyes were fixed upon Vice-President, andof my liability to a he hadit withghost in Hamlet fixed his eyes upon Mato jackets almost invariablythe military guardThere wae rude interruption a 
r," and ironicalIt to quite clear to that thethe back ; trimmed with a cascade rt the would have WEAKNESScharge to smashing—or poiping,

to oafi it so—end top wp have I
rt pro-pf jetting* totally inadequate a 

on, had unfortunate A WEEK TO AGENTS,early the following marten*Exhibition has be* in very bed taste, for President Grant isliked my He watched me, as I judged, for some 
days, being relieved at intervals by other 
policemen. It was certainly curioo* The 
thing set me wondering somewhat, but did 
not otherwise vex or move me. Happily 
mine is a mind conscious of its own integrity. 
I felt assured that the constable was not 
really watching me, although he might seem 
to be so. His eyes—representing that more 
important organ, the eye of the law—could

Old and Young, Male and Ftbut I would advise aofaodi to visit I must *ybed half- the inti nimra of the Church by M. Caughokwill not he got on badly,however, to Wig a vart quantity of qotea with grant ewsp When tiie history of tiie’ P. 6. VICKERY A CO. Aiare rt two kind*—tiie oily and toe vinegary. rt Col Hawley.itafewd att things end Mne jet, aud io be written by the chroniclers of the and the whole peepfa flew tolieveit willMr* Butterworth was an ofiy landlady He made greeted by theshade rt oopper-brown beads and approved by the Cabinet, and will doubt-SALE—HALF INTERESTmatoadef bring inShe let lodginga, and in such tools, moukto in plaster Th* the fringe and; Mogulthe lands east of the Where’s thert the faithfulestate rt -toetos of the Grist and Saw Mill in a goodlumpirt Bottoms metal
workmen hurrying, 
i fountain, and muc

lying about, its in theround the edges rtterf siting the me that she liked and did the Bnttoh Oriental Empire. Thert natté silk and onlyoutfit, I may call worked at She thought the peoplenot like journey, although the sporting ole: 
largely predominant throughout, 
one continuous series of magmfioeot

1 particular* 
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I had finished breakfast. I had put aside faction* For theatre The two days’daloualy and rasoally 
him. After all he w

kitchen, and toe unto live and we’ve be*the newspaper, with that feeting rt November, 1876, amid too greatest exons wrong pem** 
ie-aadit don't* North Middlesex having yieldeddomestic duties of a menial Civil Servants and rt Sir EdwardBut tort’s our way, thatreaders of newspapers laying 

Lrnafa, tort really there wae Ivation. Apply to H. T,United State* - showed about aa much’liiail i still tf>«a srtrrrA mi 
torn docilely and regularly,

pressure” brought to bear uponarrival rt the Prinoe in the to the4 the otherat last We don’t net, but up to
J-4-t*toe gurL’ was their chief bootblack.l’t fail in thisprinting, when Mrs. Butterworth the first night rt a and the VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE

▼ —Lo» N* 14, Week Mitchell Roe* 1SS fight between Mr. Levi,would have was hoisted to the topBut when thea bit of we» brilliant with 
Marchioness de Lai

help thinking 
was unsuitable

and breadth rt the peninsula echoed JSMSJiLbuüdingsjmJj i rt the flagstaff rt buildiag th* the Liberal - Conssvativeide L* Martonp
bat, « she As the son. Only threeita, one of toe wonders of the Indian Colin Scatcherd,tionary army, fully 8,000 strong, under:ever lad he* before. The tower rt to go into the Ma-diamonds and feathers for headdress ; toeWanted î” I repeated, with vague known to toe city buildi which have alreadybeset her Hevi rt the Wert invaded its solemn mye-prise, and interrogatively. 

“Yes please,” she ansa five miles bom Port-aa-Prine*only about four feetweighty woman, rt somewhat uo-
an ufiiBi.fiA ton.

The lady reporter on my right istwo individuals failed tories, and the rock-out torn] tort theaboveweOdy proportions 
dency, with a husk;

Mue i the Daohees wholly tothe law. FARM FOR SALE—50and what might with a cardinal red and a pursuit of a gay unifeI thought, I shall the Grit Party, we desire to make thert 16,500,000—thie toew ia to be ton fartbe called a panting or palpitating leproeemionÿ 
There is a Me four hours, and that he would resignat the bands rt higher th* any tower in the world. So, itHer large fleshy face usually solely. Boththus afforded for her systematic depreciation ipreme god of thetie triform figure of thewith a Yes," shert Munich. It is ex- Hindoo. The sacred and mysterious Tower inthert respectabilityrioted felon, sorelyand rather her etyal’be replaced by scarves of éaro, white, and who has

oersonal respects pretty much alike.styal” and she wasguilty of unworthy conduct ; I had incurred Mack laoe, from H yd* to 2 yd* long ; ,000 far it The subject is was, with orders to: .large shadglassy kind, and rriled to and fro in rather__j__f__ ___ in_______1- but I should be very aorty to admit that toe
j. k. .. .. Ik.the rebuke of the law, in the shape of 'nation which the electors are calledwoodToStUu!'preparnTfor* i aevpra! varieties ofjust what brtofaunresisting prey 

whose attacks th
thi*—Are they willing,Port-aa-Prine* He arrived in theî plicated in her favourite ?»ria inand been accordingly -looking éoru or oreqm •rtiWhrt

latter only forty ni l half acre* The 
Vienna Exhibition covered fifty acres, but 
by all accounts it was not as great * Its 
predecessors of Paris and London. A village 
of mud huts oovese more space to* a neat 
group q( villas, bpS it ■ net so *neh to be

great chance thrown away. What * op
portunity for a great 
it has been sacrifie 
thinking of covering

tfcair ballots for Mr. Scat-ipled Mack cap the Machinery Depart-invariaMy in a "^1,100artist’s
hones ! Get out rt their way or they willmat be the policy and conductof tangled >wda oppressed you 

lent was received in
Oh, I daresay. There often is mistake* ’

! —   ... J ...ilk mm .nf ... nmjinf. in «Bd to aid them tofound her absurd rt thepeepk,here *d there with l in the Judge’ 
Vice, Consuls

i’s Pavilion ;tshmere sauf,fortunately are imitatedThis was said with an air of exceeding in- pf the Government,Gnioowar who hasfrom the Generalwoven «carves. The real cashmere scarf, 
whinh is ia pattern likp Brussels thread laoe, 
is very soft, and deans well ; èoru Spanish 
laoe and spidery Duchesse lace are also to be 
found in a ooUaction rt these fashionable 
necktie* The lace belt is a novelty, now 
wo* with dinner dress, and will probably 
be greatly in favour with summer toilette* 
Jt consist# of a strip rt Valenciennes inser
tion, edgpd with narrow lace, laid over sük 
like the dress, or in contrast with it, and 
fastened on the left side by a knot of long 
loops of ribbons and two flowing end* 
When made rt Italian Valencienne* and 
mounted* cither pale bln* or cardinal 
red silk, this belt is very dreesy. ..

There are several new methods of arrang
ing flounoee * skirts of fine wool!* mater
ial* One novel style is to make them 
straight, and ten inches deep ; hem both 
edge* and lay the flounoee in double plait* 
that is, fold two plait* each over an inch 
wide, one over the other ; th* omit a alight 
spec* and make two more musk plait* The 
corners rt the uppermost plait are th* bent 
backward* and a simple, pretty effect is the 
result Other flounoee cut * theorem, are 
twelve indies wide, hemmed top and bottom,
and plaited in groups r' ---------- *
six roehee from the 
above tine the pi '

credulity not unmixed with irony. retain the reins of po'her old high *-y wives of Secretaries ; business in thelean ?” I asked, withWhy what do you: all aid* as we wait for the proceed- A# ball with theby the gentle-clearly she thought than for-all-over pattern—although on festive oc The Gnt organshape rt the sale of cataloguesWhat do you think and with all themarly. Intime ahehadaetoaBy whichbells spoke their broad declaration thathas happened?” is the orator rt the Ex- sftffor secret poisoning. The wild to each'herself thet Ms with »W#7 “X1shook the sunny sir ; the1 Oh: it isn’t for me to say ? rt he*t with beastthe arse* the stra 
and the putting of
kind against brute______________ _ . .
to the Prinoe ; and rr rung excursion* 
among them “pi? asking,” which is the 
Anglo-Indian slang term for the exceedingly 
dangerous sport of boar spearing * horse
back, was indulged in for the first time. The 
pork butchers of this country heard with 
astonishment that the Prinoe had stuck his 
first pig. Re-embarking * his gigantic 
yacht Serapi* the heir apparent next visited

Mood in Pari* they surrounded Make**i elegant, end genial s
■ gentleman npAt bapp
it being verydes erring

1er rt donbtfal lac* » breast-knot of faded rt To ol theskill of man- The doorstor* snob as anybrooch of vast di msribbon* and * sham Ifresodfa* Ite with age. totekt.found very objectionable. rente—if only Mr. atfd hereto commit without being very of eyes and hair, you will ro-his ey* Look at that ladyAnd she took to underrating meMrs. Butterworth freely avowed that her vulgar face.Gentlemen willapartments were not famished with. j;_1____ . .mA Ik.'. « restaurant* where they charge sixty-fivethey shouldtheirselv: edged with narrow lac* 
•he dres* or in contrast

and they gets ft That is Mr* Is thisinto the streets endAfter aU,” she said. cents for a beef steak, and thirty
er sny grognas *

and itswould like to do what he did, poor dear, Northend* Mr* Bob**—a good jolly to the eiAddree*General Larqnet did *11 hfa Ufa,only they dursw’ti Whatever he we* he its to be true 1 Areid the hang- most of those who took part in the opening 111-not diwood? Bayar:happen to ; and----- ”
“ Show the policeman up,” I said, sharp

ly. He entered forthwith. He had been 
standing immediately outside the door rt the

He bowed rather stiffly, and coughed be
hind his hand, by way of apology, as I un
derstood it ; but I could not fall to notice 
that there was something of distrust about 
his manner. He then glanced significantly 
from me to Mr* Butterworth.

“ Take a chair, policeman,” I said in a 
stately way. “ You need not remain, Mr*

“ I’d as lief stand,” he said, with » second 
apologetic cough. Mr* Butterworth with
drew, but with manifest reluctance. She 
took up her position, I feel nenroaded, just 
outside the door, and possibly her ear was 
placed in the immediate neighbourhood of 
the key-hole. I do not think, however, 
thkt she could have overheard much, for my 
conversation with the constable was carried 
on in a very subdued tone.

“ It ain't a pleasant business----- ” the
policeman began.

“ It rarely is a pleasant business that a 
policeman—on duty—has anything to do 
with,” I said. But I soon found that my 
interlocutor was of a grave and stolid na
ture, disinclined for any remarks of a light

“ It’s only a cas# of suspicion—as yet ; 
I may say that much,” and he coughed 
again. “ But there’s something wrong been 
goingon here for a long time past.”

“ Here ? In this house ? You don’t 
mean that ?”

“ WeU, sir, that ia about what I mean. 
Of course I’ve a duty to perform, and I must 
go through with it You ocn well under

body, And are they n< 
Taylor is a farmer Hk*

W. FOX, believe theseonly a stogie-barrelled 
he killed one rt Me *-

he hadj *d he'd a ni* way 
i ik. wa m# .

dearly,and draperies ; the carpets were thread- faced. by they ready bypistol, with whieh hewinthabtortrtabeoo*- P.O. Drawer 44. FuRcnvffl* N.Y.with himbare ; the chairs and tables were loose-jointed
d«n, th«r•tick. What did it matt* if Me half the city is berati-script toperilously sweet ’tie to follow thee Lynten*ft__iv- n.j iv.i ■’ kL .Mil. — strength fromi the* n*ed to seek the |was bad on* ! Hew* vary liberal he ery was t 

the French •1,200 PR0HT ON $100you in Ihedtotence to* the God that wreathe hie tempi* with to be tiie fact.He’d give marble and mx andia the Agrioultural Hall If a vine leaf far A not at rt M. Catthey was all one Maw of lightstories high, splendour and importance, and, abandoning 
the project of landing at Beypore and oross-

vulgar young governed with honesty anda little. Then the two Qmmla want to thedros* That’s more th* you 0* say rt 
everwhodv.”

pavement when they would pfay “hop
scotch,” and was douded over with the smoke

Globe'sand variegatedFlat ia hie of toe Gov-ibility ; that toeis decoratedunlike his father’s—and peninsula to Madra* owing to toe wife 1*eIt ended in my givingBut while disclaim- thing is finished, and when half-way on yourand dust rt dull; the. safely. Book with full Informationin Great Decorum-street. I. journey you glam* up Fountain avenue, and that thethat beautiful and valuable tropical island 
“ droned with forests of perennial tnreen.”

goUtjolis he!either rt my landlady, Mr* Butter-the comfort the principlesstatue of Wifountain erected by i orders by mail and telegraph todraped with forests of pepmmal the proffered'PoeaiMy, to her thinking, 
d neglect and dirt “Gentie-

Abstinenoe Association^ BAXTER A COdid he rush! where, although interfered with by torrential with the French Cewl on one aide andin Toronto would ive yon * idea rt 9tk,J37g.Spanish Cooeul* the otoe* atartod to walkaha would in which thelikes to be comfortable,’ the crowding in thetorn intheTHE END. He ia Col Fred he met with Ma firstelephant* Her* to* 
mishap, being pitched?!

of Mr. Mackenzie, after Palen,spew betwe 
» Machinery And theto the French Consulat* The revolutionists SEEDSand to do as th^’vea Grant, and would you know his achieve- ’into a ditch out rt his Quebec organWeU, they can do ft hero. meats ! He ie the ■* rt Me father. There returning from hunting. Pro- 

byTrinrttinopoly and Madra*
to take it from-’Tie a rule rt mannersGood Manneba- lent waxing fi« 

ungoventahl*
; ia out of the question from the crowdspartie* sa object to tobaooo 

mv wav. There’s parties
great façade rt the is Dom Pedro *d hjs little wife and hie staff, Messrs. Sootthim, at the solicitation of ] 

and St. Jean, the one a 
other a supporter in Pi 
member for Ottawa city, _ 
work to a Party supporter at a higher 
price ? Was it honwt of him to bnng 
to Ottawa Mr. Maetin, a Montreal 
contractor, on the amuraaoe that the con
tra^ for the Examining Warehouse in 
that city would be awarded to him, and 
•then, at the urgent solicitation of the 
‘“Montreal Club,” give it at a higher

«*---------------ad Lamon-
rî W* it 
,000 of the

There’s parti* as find He(M.t my way. Ollcntl* whereand Mr* Offlwpi* the colleague, toethe a* rtu she admires too easily and Fierro,the carpeta or thefault with muddy boots. should be born in the country and take pridt
:i. ki.i... i. Lui. ik.of the main toe Art Gallerylittle puff between, and toe frill above the greet event Viee-Pnsoties ; but I never did hold with each. its history to enter into toe enthusiasm,show* itself to beet from this print Chapter rt toe Star of Indi* in which several_cl__ —___ __ — :___uk ik.power wh*they are the «pet.well be spiled” the exuberane* the joy ofELIANE DE MARS Y. we know what isin real earnest, Seed Store, Cor. Adelaide & Jarvis sts.Fortunately for toe party theyIt is in some like the ti* rt that Order, although to the Mahan-iperiors by heat Why needy*, who are ‘ spread sagùe" in theand I hai rt the they not j ah Pu trial* who appeared with $500,000a the strictest aenae of the 

itly screaming and taking 
m its beauty. There is a

Transplanting Eveborekns.and toll eager- friendly shelter.rt sg*rd—all apparenlJAPS' worth of the Empresshand* having been fired by the mob at thee* and PreakUotwhat the COLLAED’S PATENT IRON FLEXI-likes to 300,000 pereona visited the exhibition to-da;
bend under the conduct of insignia ooqld have added but tittle addi-

forts dooly considered. If a gentleman tickets will tell to-:eagles together. Bishop Simpson 
ipeats word forbut here we have flocks of elude the Mioffers a prayert as the how, 

the faD, andbad, you remain in your good heart and Ihe body rt toe Vkse-Preaideatwhat I say i* the fault’s his own.’ tence)—wouldavailable COLLANTS PATENT IRON FLEXI-of the it cannot butwohl and which—the comiharing removed toe tie* inmind, which ia the beet ed aboutWithout doubt, Mr* Butterworth had been streets rt the city for two daysmain building small gilded But I fancy sacred city of the Hindoo* theout, though <me is loth to lire ofIf oneearly and late in the RLE CULTIVATORS,beyond allspect* The chargeeof the Art The founder oftraordinary production.r* have in you there a noisy. be deterredThe Horticultural HaO, which ti* who would otherwise come 
‘ “hen the ]

for the______ ,_____
entered already. Each

_________
nor will two twenty-five cent bill* nor will 
a dollar be taken for two. JThisia ou trageou* 
and at three o’clock to-day I nw boys aell-

Ghristiaaity teaches us toi future monarch of the East pawed nfalyperiod when the swelling rt the buds shows hwus topray, and Hegivesi 
Bishop Simps* teaches i city and covered n| of him to «Uo»i and formalitiesfor the COLLAED’S PATENT IRON COE-Our Father through thee 

Then Lucknoi the Ontario Globe, into beauty. Forand turn all Ms other Ministers offloral decoration to a rare degree, is a gem 
its kind, a beautiful compact temple rt van. 
coloured gla* erected to Flora. To tl

and be gii rt longipl* what a SIRED NORSE HOES,one who held office under Domingo*public whoartid* turned into the form of of the moot heroic and stirring eventsdo* disapprove of that addre* to God. He evidently thought thegr*t and all essential of that Bank, should have bis pe-ty the useful and A Alt* being two and sold by the nndentaned emiyDivine Being did not know Amerio* hi*. Carrington broke his collar days guarded in the French Consuls* the South Ontario in theof every-day life, kinds for ward for buying upeendth*treeto the bash-heap,infer the sake of a show, deposed President gotAmerioan continent
pwt heAeeribed : interest of theChoctaw and the slave has be* worksd out taken to 8L Thoma* where heseeming rt neatn 

dr* Butterworth,
chàlet* gracefulare to be military provisional 

gacised with General
ing fifty cent bills for sixty cent*laid* the breed foundations of truth and

.•__u.r At______3 ■ ■ - - -t t___ Measr* Jrrri anddmU daywith a love of er* for pubtio comfort, for -2mm The Partyjustice the grand structure of civil free-roots must be packed in wetnot toto then- privilege of selling within the ground* Laflaxms,Books and periodicals were scattered,’ve received T” jta, rt the FLAxne, ^ . j
the House of Common* to fitdied, or Chance to CainThe foundation stone wua here laid by toe 

Prinoe of a memorial which Lord North
brook is erecting to toe memory of the faith
ful Sepoys who fell in defen* of the Presi
dency. The native survivors were presented 
to his Royal Highnea* The loyalty of 
toe* native troope contributed not a little

regard for.'That’s jurtit. they had better be in tne nuun ui — — - - -
Government and the public *^*8®myself differing with my. landlady. What I 

objected to was herstrange butinvimdMepre- 
ference for the person who had preceded me 
»a tenant of her furnished apartment 

She constantly spoke of him * *' 
gentleman,” * though with him ha 
toe whole stock of gentility in this country. 
And further, she mentioned him as “ a per
fect gentleman,” as though aU other speci
mens of the class that had come under her 
notice were deficient in some one or other 
imported ntpoM. She w* g«.üy occu
pied with ha esyiTigi ad doing. I th. do- 
•cribedtuH, his cheerful aid obliging ne
tt™, hi. .ttnativu wuja hawitiudhumour, 
hi. noUauppoannoo, bin oleguoe of drees, 
aid gaandkr the grew undehunn of his 
method c< He. I soon nude up my mind

ettUemenU,
h» i*erect

itioa of the Vioe Preeidcot $50^)00fearful artillery and full rt '—the symbols of decay- over theat all. Some ask whatknows what you do not ; to I did not intend to write again until to’ General Larqnet, and the flight of Presidententering “ the portals 
Ah II thought of tl

i pea* This point 
that most sought for

see it.1 would kill them the Nothing, wetilt with Mm and be overthrown, hone and fradT stable Canal lands ?will bequickest, but knowledge wMch places Mr- Perrault’s chan-attraction being in front of Mr. A. B. Foster a contract over akind of prayer'I ain’t ar-Don’tbc alarmed, Neverand learning. There is a défaut actor in a different light from what I havetmf». sue. i* Tl lo ___ : J ■ v:_ nothing, »d jthe last would have poured to heai ighed for iblished in Pome- of which he knewINTOThe storyThere’s noresting you, you knot When well established, well de-ful Th* such au. early hour every street leading 
fall rt splendid hotels which ha

you, as I understand—notât present, ray’s Democrat, that' which in ooMequenoe of theposition, a email matter that he is QuebecBut I’m bound to search these to the safety ofobstacle to the wind that tor circular a 
fc Oo., BaaktiY* will difficult!*the art rt war that potent and pigheaded, 

harm, and brought *
It has done us greatup with the quick growth rt Jonah’s would through the violation bi

..........L. m a/1 ee ti
dia in thow dark rt 1857.two or three feet high should behas defeated you. !* will ride the battle celled—Mr.NEW YOB*presence of Colhe had made inSearch them? But what for?” the next point, here Albert Edward howoTOT, for big ueeleee IsboMui

11 r* . Ml ail wills uKlliLlf n

promise he had made in tne pseeenw ot uoi. 
John W. Forney and Senator John P. Halewhich you fc tial failure, and * Canada discreditand Us pétillé did not reply immediately; but, drove through the oamp rt the native It CauchoK!accept the fertile ground until to-day for Governed withAn Innocent Man Hanged. pardon Captain Beall, 

death, is pronounced 1
during a black leather pocket-book, he non, in the daroripti* rt whidi the L*d* CAUTION

MYRTLE

p^periy^ofd*.days ago the Times published a brief tele- by Col Forney, thefrom ft a photograph, which he handed Times’the loudest of bray*graphic despatch from Dodge City, Kan., rt the alleged pardon, tomany English flags 
re. The American

only living witauhundred years orfoolishly peatti* 
table. But thing*

we be lu be utterly untrue. Col Forney *]that a band rt that to look at it simply.have not been beautiful;that Mr. Wad* whom he employe to write Wilke Was it evidence rt ability to pm-ehae**He evidently.Poor**. of chivalry hoveredThe portrait resembled say thing* What and decorate tiie oaee* pays himin Sumner county, i required,Booth in hiswhen it is rt the finest material and theaters before theyI said over you tiie while, and mg norsea in stunner county, ivansas oun- 
sequent inquiries, made by the grief-stricken 
father of one rt the men hanged—a young

two years befon 
market fallingit * all he doe*twentythe light rt their daily, steel rails tostately chiefs making obeisance* theYou’re sure !” so that you cannot hear what you a publie servant deals farpurity, and enterprise” might 

1 in distant lands
18400,600, duty toiA lady ofsay to the contrary, 

quaintanoe said: “I < «public. In
Kxhihitian.

broken up, do not please the ey* and I ora- NAVYand the ofang mod outburst rt unquestionably entailedHe eyed 2. SttetiHway he deals with theTopeka—prove
Cafahan was

doubt thanred beyond but that allhelp fainting 1 
i taken in the

my reply. 3. Do not Move before thewhat they wy as I do for what makes them iseut. Ai a disgraceful 
British oatali

guiltless of any kmthox&tthephotraraph; 
pencil, which he

Gough * tittle A Dene* than they haveThe law rt the table Is beauty catalogue has appeared andwith the crime. He was conclusion rt the prayer there was TOBACCOsquatted motion!** Steel rails azVoral of all the guest*respect to the Canadkiseoting buffalo bones itioned. Yesterday Preri-with Ms tonga* he made fait is private 
ay portion rt dent Grant woukLaot notice the Canadiannet, therefore, say whether thebrirf «rfrytal»P«k.t.b»*. red over lonj can't do a* stay home yourself.

stæsÆ
to. ae may be imagined, and •“Lori, of B«tat*baii (rt 7. DratCommissioner* who 

■fated on independi
of the horse thievesici eairjr m rr

How long have you lived here ! th, body, an boo* than theto Ms place. He gave him shelter. ban the sum we . tag* with

limn nf ic^lOTinCC U _ - .
That hietide law; from Great Britain.WMle he there the vigilant* frombut the only evideo* 

« support rt this view Not longer thoo thott Y< it wee, a
1er boon, end et J< et all Oar Lord eridanœ àt ability 1ïïïïd, ^t^dy; tb» b. gta~d ,-bo win eayml ee Sertb Brood rfreet boo toned boort oaly ! 9. By nor ofwith whieh he procore orders (bet tiger, that of ability.toned the ijoetly fined «2.1 to the above rule» you willhe lived there and had not been to T. A Btiie theatre* He wae frequently that it wa* that self-looked very hand- SîfÆ

it evioew- V- t
fearful extant to wgchcrookednee*" and Ihe money fa tofrom insulta whilst they to your fallow-men, de 

•elf, and oblige greatly
oounty, took him with the guilty the face of the; he lived » likewise! Ÿ* 0, ye* he’s rt the big . rt thedie portmanteau 

bedroom at toe Mm then and there. The Rev. Mr. entire attention. The Tsrai of Nepaul This Canada isback?” Would to toko no «tope toA Togas courtknowledge of the 
la way of obtaining

the affirmative to all three in fer the United Fpceived ^I replied inthe fa thisrav implicated THE WEEKLY MAILdiet of that fowl; and he had» way of.— * " nl — nt .11 IrmJ. .6 ImI. misa this afternoonsbawls of p»ey. 1
aroh-fiend Fana

help our ownMary and attempted
fifteen years for steal

articles of all kinds at trade little five-year-old buyto be glad it doubttrade price, or ■
Altogether there

the only lodger for stealing a bore* after the mutiny, found here safe asylumWhittier’s hj above fae dam andgirl of Indiana who was unable Whittier’s hymn, wMch j 
already seen. Ihe hymnadorn every day with aacrifioa* Good A Jew was lately arrested in Pittsfield forfair grounds for believing him until his days were ended. It was the na- the water is drawn into *1is a fine hymn, at and to'The only lodger. ability tofishing * Sunday.

that he always ■
of crime and rebellionMr* Butterworth said simply that

.11 i n l—i. —1—î— ..Ik
ground floras to the wheel of thei spoiled by being sung too slow. 

Fobs Walsh, President rt the Oa.
but waeI must put my ‘tesc: Dr. Obkw’s'If you’ll Ralph Waldo Emerson. outline ofrt thealways sacredly a distance rt 100 feet Thei Mr. John Welsh, President of the Oaatc 

i Mai Board of Finano* th* read a speech, 
whieh he presented the betiding, to t 

i United States Centennial Oommiaefon. W

fame* where the
magistrate told Mm that 
ichosetta tiie law permitted

hardware, she could not be sure. the shirtbut the to fall into thestaying-Mr. CM 
f thePhtiadelphia

dying wish rt the latter.You’re quite welcome. Into this region,although in Ma fever and oholenit ueceassry for too pussrvsti*You arekeys ; I have nothing to conceal ed at the rate' line to which they arepersona rt Ms religiaa to labour * Sunday,
5.____as_________..r .11____i-i- Th, -g— ■*—

considered Frine* ardent sportsman 
ttod sod was rewarded by i

rt “ travelling’' others, but no trace rt himity at home to “J3ÈSS;perfectly free to make whatevc SttJSS-JSSKS-ii
25.1SU55S55S;

do-bttoat Wadi-•the Governmenthe i* penetrated rt tooin the virinity met rt the here, a«d hisbeg of you. I much Brown’sDon’t rise, and Mr.to be downgoing to his fc 
«me insensible.□right be «Had a flabby ‘joy, •» far at leastinthe wheel of."LihCx:of the New 'Two of Ia theia concerned, but the sparte* evidences of abilitynever^utteeteer areCoL R. hailing him from tbedark of the wheelHelmsMr* Butterworth will offe Signor Blitz hadPaddymore, Pab- 

ber* Poddtonore: art in the United State*and the first of Ms “ Our orators do pottering, ignorant s 
MuatENtiE ia dealing

G. Howardto assist him in the “walkHowardMr. Child’s said that journal a ft within theirig the other parts of the prémise*’ Eastern journal who now go* by 1 races* and there tfa
a wai found clingingThe night editor rt

wroU Ike foUowmf fi-dto. torn rf hi. Hi» speech to toeBoth arethink I ooold put the coinsMr* Butterworth ! «.with perfect equality, 
rmer, of ooun* mal

decorated with flftesn the Red Rivar, proof that he ia ac^both ait.ly holds into yrarooet pookrt T! Well, I dunno
Yet white hetwo* The people here reeding itHe was unable to eat rt theNo,” said the boy, confidently, 
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